Pediatric Healthcare Heroes
Join Adult Heroes
by Jamie Wiggins
New Orleans erupted as an early COVID-19 hotspot several weeks after Mardi

Gras when the local adult hospitals began to see a rapid influx of patients with
COVID-19 symptoms. There was a lack of testing resources, reduced allocation
of PPE, and lots of questions with answers that frequently changed. To flatten
the curve of new COVID cases and decrease PPE utilization, social distancing
and mask mandates were initiated and all elective surgeries were cancelled. As
a result, the patient census in our children’s hospital was greatly reduced. Due to
decreased patient volume, we closed one of our acute care units.
Our stand-alone pediatric facility is part of a system along with four adult hospitals,
all of which are located in the Greater New Orleans area. All four adult facilities
were busting at the seams and in dire need of assistance to care for the sudden
onslaught of patients. I met with my senior nursing leadership team to discuss how
we would be able to staff an adult unit in our hospital if we were needed. A few
leaders have comprehensive adult nursing care experience, and I was astonished
at how my leaders pulled together an “Essentials of Adult Nursing” class and
competency checklist. The nurses from the closed unit volunteered to care for adult
patients and requested that they have the opportunity to work together in their
own physical environment. That weekend, those nurses attended our “Essentials
of Adult Nursing” class to refresh their adult nursing knowledge – some attended
class all day on Saturday, and the remaining nurses attended class on Sunday.
My COO colleague and I were co-incident commanders, and I was incident
commander on that Sunday. Around lunch time, I received a call from a CNO at
one of our system adult hospitals asking for help – “Jamie, I just need another pair
of hands.” I called over to the nursing unit where the class was being conducted
and asked the nurses to come over to the incident command center so that I could
talk to them. I found out that six nurses were on their way to see me; my goal was
to get one nurse, maybe two, to agree to head over to the adult hospital to assist
in the adult COVID unit. I explained the situation and without hesitation, all six
nurses volunteered to help; I was proud, a little shocked, but mostly proud, that all
the nurses in the room raised their hands and were willing to drive over to the adult
hospital and help our adult colleagues care for adult COVID patients.

That Sunday started a cascading wave of selfless pediatric nurses who continued to
raise their hands and float to adult facilities to care for adult patients. Over the next
several weeks many members of our multidisciplinary team floated to adult hospitals
to help meet our community’s healthcare needs. Nurses, respiratory therapists,
medical technologists, nurse anesthetists, executives, and administrative staff – a
little more than 120 individuals – worked around the clock to support our healthcare
colleagues in the adult hospitals.
At first, the pediatric team members showed up to be an extra pair of hands.
However, the pediatric clinicians quickly stepped up to help patients in their most
critical time of need. One nurse held a patient’s hand as their life ended too early
– without this nurse, the patient would have died alone. In another hospital, a team
member well known to staff was hospitalized with COVID. When the team member’s
health deteriorated and a code was imminent, a pediatric nurse stepped up so the
team would not have to do chest compressions on one of their own. There were
countless stories like these, where nurses and other team members from our
children’s hospital stepped up to not only help our adult colleagues but to serve our
community. Our children’s hospital team members were more than an extra pair of
hands; they were competent, nurturing caregivers who brought compassion, dignity,
and respect to situations that were indescribable by generations of healthcare
workers.

I am proud to be a nurse,
and feel privileged to be a nurse leader,
during these extraordinary times.
I am in awe at the team’s selfless service and willingness to step into the gap during
the early days when New Orleans was so heavily impacted. I am deeply thankful for
the contributions my team made in the local community. When I witness how nurses
around the world have responded to this global pandemic, I am proud to be a nurse
and feel privileged to be a nurse leader during these extraordinary times. I know this
pandemic will come to an end someday, but the value of nursing and my appreciation
for our collective effort to take care of humankind will last a lifetime.
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A Note from Joe

Values Coach has a valued partnership with Children’s Hospital New
Orleans (CHNOLA). Though the process was significantly slowed
by the coronavirus pandemic, all current and new CHNOLA team
members participate in a two-day class on The Twelve Core Action
Values that is taught by their coworkers who have become Certified
Values Coach Trainers (CVCT). Many department huddles, and
the hospital-wide safety huddle, begin with the group reciting The
Pickle Pledge (watch this performance at the morning environmental
services huddle). As you can see in this case study, the Children’s
Hospital Culture of Ownership work has paid off in many ways.
They are now reaching out to the broader New Orleans community,
including plans to share The Twelve Core Action Values with the city’s
Juvenile Justice Intervention Center.

CHNOLA’s Certified Values Coach Trainers
“If we want to be values-driven, we have to operationalize our values into behaviors and skills
that are teachable and observable. And we have to do the difficult work of holding ourselves
and others accountable for showing up in a way aligned with those values.”
Brené Brown: Dare to Lead: Daring Greatly and Rising Strong at Work

